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Water-soluble low molecular weight drugs, such as the synthetic
glucocorticoid dexamethasone (DXM), can easily leak out of nanocar-

New concepts

riers after encapsulation due to their hydrophilic nature and small size.

Application of water-soluble low molecular weight drugs faces important
limitations including a rapid blood and renal clearance, nonspecific
targeting and poor bioavailability at diseased sites. Water-soluble drugs
cannot be eﬀectively entrapped in nanocarriers, therefore drug leakage
occurs before reaching the targeting tissues. Although a variety of
polymer–prodrug conjugates and self-assembled nanoformulations were
developed for the delivery of hydrophobic drugs, efficient encapsulation and
controlled release of water-soluble drugs have been challenging. We develop
here a nanocarrier-mediated polyprodrug delivery strategy for selectively
delivering water-soluble drugs. The new polyprodrugs are synthesized
by click chemistry and are efficiently encapsulated in porous silica
nanocapsules, so that the prodrug polymer can be selectively decomposed
in mildly acidic conditions to release water-soluble drug. This synthetic
strategy allows a pH-controlled and sustained release of the drug so that
drug concentration is below toxicity level. This is particularly important
given the toxicity of drugs like dexamethasone and their detrimental side
effects. Our results demonstrate the advantage of combining polyprodrug
with nanocarrier-mediated delivery for enhanced control over the delivery of
water-soluble drugs. This strategy paves the way for a selective delivery of
other water-soluble drugs that are highly toxic for healthy cells.

This can lead to a reduced therapeutic eﬃcacy and therefore to
unwanted adverse eﬀects on healthy tissue. Targeting DXM to inflammatory cells of the liver like Kupﬀer cells or macrophages is a promising
approach to minimize typical side eﬀects. Therefore, a controlled transport to the cells of interest and selective on-site release is crucial. Aim of
this study was the development of a DXM-phosphate-based polyprodrug and the encapsulation in silica nanocontainers (SiO2 NCs) for the
reduction of inflammatory responses in liver cells. DXM was copolymerized with a linker molecule introducing pH-cleavable hydrazone bonds
in the backbone and obtaining polyprodrugs (PDXM). Encapsulation of
PDXMs into SiO2 NCs provided a stable confinement avoiding uncontrolled leakage. PDXMs were degraded under acidic conditions and
subsequently released out of SiO2 NCs. Biological studies showed
significantly enhanced anti-inflammatory capacity of the polyprodrug
nanoformulations over non-encapsulated DXM or soluble polyprodrugs.
These results demonstrate the advantage of combining the polyprodrug
strategy with nanocarrier-mediated delivery for enhanced control of the
delivery of water-soluble low molecular weight drugs.

Introduction
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Applicability of water-soluble low molecular weight drugs faces
several limitations including the rapid blood/renal clearance,
nonspecific targeting, and poor bioavailability at diseased sites.
These limitations lead to low therapeutic eﬃcacies and adverse
eﬀects on healthy tissues. Nanocarrier-mediated delivery has
shown increased eﬃcacy while reducing side eﬀects due to an
increased bioavailability of drugs in diseased tissues.3 However,
due to the hydrophilic nature and small size, water-soluble low
molecular weight drugs cannot be eﬃciently entrapped in the
nanocontainers leading to a low encapsulation eﬃciency and
premature drug leakage. Therefore, an eﬃcient delivery of
water-soluble drugs to the targeted tissue and controlled
release in the cells of interest while preventing leakage
during blood circulation is required.4–6 Although, a variety of
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polymer–prodrug conjugates and self-assembled nanoformulations have been developed for delivering hydrophobic
drugs,4,7,8 efficient encapsulation and controlled release of
water-soluble drugs have been challenging.9–11
Herein, we developed a nanocontainer-mediated polyprodrug
delivery strategy for controlled delivery and selective release of
water-soluble drugs. In this approach, we first synthesized polyprodrug chains by copolymerizing the drug molecule with a linker
molecule in order to form prodrug polymers connected by stimulicleavable linkages in the backbone. Secondly, we encapsulated the
polyprodrugs in core–shell silica nanocontainers. The advantage
of using nanocontainers is to provide a stable confinement for the
polyprodrugs against premature leakage. We designed semipermeable nanocapsules to allow the entering of trigger molecules and subsequent release of depolymerized drug monomers
upon triggering. As a proof-of-concept, we chose dexamethasone
phosphate (DXM) as a model water-soluble low molecular weight
drug. DXM is a synthetic glucocorticoid with vigorous antiinflammatory properties representing standard care of treatment
of different inflammatory liver diseases, such as autoimmune
hepatitis or biliary atresia.12 However, prolonged systemic administration of DXM causes severe side effects such as hyperglycemia,
hypertension, and intestinal bleeding. Therefore, controlled
delivery of DXM without leakage is required.13–16
In this study, we synthesized pH-cleavable polydexamethasone (PDXM) prodrugs with defined molecular weights through
a polycondensation reaction of DXM with adipic acid dihydrazide as the linker molecule. High molecular weight PDXM
prodrugs were eﬃciently encapsulated in the nanocontainers
without leakage, showing a selective release of DXM under
acidic conditions. Biodistribution studies demonstrated an
accumulation of nanocontainers in the liver and their preferential uptake by liver macrophages playing the major role for
inducing inflammatory responses by secreting inflammatory
cytokines.17 The nanoencapsulated PDXM showed an eﬃcient
modulation of the inflammatory response of liver macrophages
over free DXM and non-encapsulated polyprodrugs. Our results
demonstrated the advantage of combining the polyprodrug
strategy with nanocontainer-mediated delivery for the selective
delivery of water-soluble low molecular weight drugs.

Results and discussion
Synthesis of polydexamethasone (PDXM)
The concept of polyprodrug nanoencapsulation is illustrated in
Fig. 1. First, PDXM polyprodrugs were synthesized from dexamethasone phosphate (DXM) via a condensation reaction between
the ketone groups of DXM and acyl hydrazide groups of linker
molecule adipic acid dihydrazide (ADH) (Fig. 2a). The DXM molecule has two ketone groups that can react with hydrazide moieties
to form polymers with pH-responsive hydrazone linkages. Such
chemistry was advantageously employed for conjugating DXM to
poly(N-(2-hydroxypropyl)methacrylamide) copolymers18 and to peptide nanofiber gels,19 pluronic P123 micelles,20 and avidin.21 The
molecular structure of PDXM was characterized by 1H NMR
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Fig. 1 Scheme of pH-responsive delivery of dexamethasone phosphate
via nanoencapsulation of polyprodrug for liver anti-inflammatory therapy.
NF-kB: nuclear factor ‘kappa-light-chain-enhancer’ of activated B-cells.

spectroscopy (Fig. 2b). In the NMR spectrum of ADH, the peak at
d = 1.53 ppm represents the internal methylene (H2, H3) protons,
and the peak at d = 2.17 ppm represents the H1 and H4 methylene
protons. Upon condensation of ADH with DXM, splitting of the
above two peaks was observed. The H1 and H4 methylene protons
of ADH became distinguishable and shifted to low field as a bundle
from 2.27 to 2.37 ppm. Because the reaction of hydrazide with
carbonyl groups creates cis and trans isomers in the copolymer,22,23
the closer protons like H15, H14, H6, H20, H1, H2, H3 and H4 were
changed in the absorption and their peaks became broader
(more signals) due to the diﬀerences in the structure. New signals
appeared at 3.2 ppm and 6.3–7.0 ppm after polymerization (will be
discussed later). The total concentration of DXM in the PDXM
polymer is 74 wt%.
PDXM polymers with acid-labile acyl hydrazone bonds in the
main chain and with diﬀerent molecular weights (Mn) were
obtained upon a systematic variation of reaction parameters.
The apparent Mn of PDXM was determined in water by gel
permeation chromatography (GPC). Reaction time, temperature, and concentration of catalyst were varied to obtain diﬀerent Mn of PDXM (Table S1, ESI†). First, we extended the
reaction time from 12 h to 96 h (temperature at 50 1C, catalyst
concentration 1.59 mmol mL 1), the Mn of PDXM increased
from 2000 g mol 1 to 133 400 g mol 1 (Fig. S1a, ESI†). As shown
in the GPC chromatograms of Fig. 2c, the retention time of
PDXM gradually decreased with increasing reaction time. The
sizes of obtained PDXM polymers were measured by multiangle DLS. The hydrodynamic radius of PDXM7k, PDXM50k
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Fig. 2 (a) The route for the synthesis of PDXM prodrugs. (b) 1H NMR (850 MHz at 298 K) spectra of ADH, DXM, PDXM7k, and PDXM7k@pH5.4. (c) GPC
chromatograms of ADH, DXM, and PDXM with diﬀerent Mn, as well as degradation products of PDXM7k at pH 5.4. (d) HPLC chromatograms of ADH,
DXM, PDXM100k, degradation products of PDXM100k at pH 5.4, and the DXM-hexanohydrazide conjugate.

and PDXM100k was 3.0, 4.9 and 6.2 nm, respectively (Fig. S2,
ESI†). PDXM with Mn of B 2000 g mol 1 could not be detected by
DLS. Moreover, the Mn of PDXM increased from 101 100 g mol 1
to 122 100 g mol 1 when the temperature was increased from
50 1C to 70 1C (reaction time of 72 h, catalyst concentration
1.59 mmol mL 1) (Fig. S1b, ESI†). Increasing the concentration of
catalyst from 0.43 mmol mL 1 to 0.82 and 1.59 mmol mL 1
led to an increase of Mn from 10 300 g mol 1 to 36 400 and
101 100 g mol 1, respectively, with temperature kept at 50 1C and
reaction time of 72 h (Fig. S1c, ESI†).
The polyprodrug PDXM7k with a maximum peak at the
elution volume of 8.9 mL (Mn = 7100 g mol 1) was studied for
the degradation of PDXM under acidic conditions. As shown in
Fig. 2c, the maximum peak of PDXM7k shifted to an elution
volume of 9.3 mL after incubation at pH 5.4 for 24 h. The peak
of degradation products is identical to the elution volume of
pure DXM monomer, which indicated the degradation of
PDXM into DXM monomer at pH 5.4. To confirm the complete
degradation of PDXM rather than the formation of oligomers,
we studied the degradation profile of PDXM by using HPLC.
The degraded products (PDXM@pH = 5.4) displayed the same
retention time as pure DXM monomer in HPLC chromatograms (Fig. 2d), showing the complete degradation of PDXM
to the monomers. As comparison, an oligomer, prepared by
reacting DXM with hexanohydrazide to produce DXM conjugates with mono or di-hexanohydrazide, clearly showed a

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021

delayed retention time compared to DXM monomer and
degraded products of PDXM.

pH-responsive degradation of PDXM
As mentioned earlier (Fig. 2b), new signals appeared at 3.2 ppm
and 6.3–7.0 ppm in the NMR spectra after polymerization.
These signals then disappeared after the degradation of the
polymer at pH 5.4 (indicated by green arrows in Fig. 3b). This
result is attributed to the isomer signals from different cis and
trans configurations in the copolymer structure, which falls
back to monomers with an identical configuration. From NMR
DOSY spectra in Fig. 3b, these protons present the same
diffusion coefficient as the polymer PDXM7k, therefore confirming these protons belong to the polymer. We monitored the
degradation process of PDXM7k under acidic conditions
through a 1H NMR kinetic study. The characteristic peaks of
DXM at 6.15, 6.35, and 7.45 ppm increased over 10 h (Fig. 3a),
showing the degradation of PDXM polymer into DXM monomers. After degradation, the monomers DXM and ADH were
discriminated from PDXM by showing different diffusion coefficients (Fig. 3b). After 20 h degradation, DXM and ADH were
found in the solution present individually (Fig. 3c). The NMR
COSY spectrum of degradation products corresponded well
with pure DXM (Fig. 3d), indicating the recovery of molecular
structure of the drug after the depolymerization process.
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Fig. 3 (a) 1H NMR (850 MHz at 298 K) in situ kinetic study of the degradation of PDXM in acidic condition. (b) Overlay of NMR DOSY spectra of PDXM7k
polymer (red) and the degradation products in D2O after acidifying at kinetic time of 20 h (black). Green arrows point out the new peaks appearing after
polymerization and disappearing after degradation. (c) NMR DOSY spectra of the degradation products of PDXM7k at kinetic time of 20 h. (d) Overlay of
NMR COSY spectrum of the degradation products of PDXM7k at kinetic time of 20 h (black) with the spectrum of pure DXM monomer (red). (e) pHdependency of the degradation and release of PDXM7k. The red background covers the range of pH values in diﬀerent acidic extra- and intracellular
environments reported in the literature.1,2 The green background represents physiological pH values (around 7.4).

The release of DXM from degradation of PDXM was studied
at diﬀerent pH conditions for 36 h. PDXM7k powder, obtained
by lyophilization, was first dissolved in PBS at pH 7.4 to avoid
non-controlled degradation of polymer. The PDXM7k was
stable in aqueous environment for more than 36 h at pH 7.4.
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In acidic conditions, as shown in Fig. 3e, the cleavage of
PDXM7k was both pH- and time-dependent. The release of
cleaved DXM started slowly at pH 6.5, which corresponds to the
pH of early endosomes.24 Degradation of PDXM gradually
accelerated as pH decreased to 3.5. The acid-sensitivity of
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PDXM7k around pH 4.5–5.5 was notable since late endosomes
and lysosomes in cells bear pH values of about 5.0.24 Cumulative release of cleaved DXM reached 100% at pH 3.5 in 36 h,
hence confirming the full conversion of PDXM into monomers.
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Encapsulation and controlled release of PDXM by silica
nanocapsules (SiO2 NCs)
Core–shell SiO2 NCs were synthesized via an interfacial confined sol–gel process in an inverse (water-in-oil) miniemulsion
(see Fig. 4a). The inverse miniemulsion process was used since
PDXM was highly water soluble (440 mg mL 1). DXM or PDXM
was first dissolved in the aqueous phase, forming the nanodroplets after emulsification. CTAC was used as a templating
agent for confining the condensation of negatively charged
silica species at water–oil interface.4,25 The core–shell morphology of the SiO2 NCs was visualized by TEM (Fig. 4b). Average

Communication
size of the SiO2 NCs containing DXM or PDXM with different
Mn was ca. 300–350 nm determined by dynamic light scattering
(see Table S2, ESI†). As shown in Fig. 4c, the N2 adsorption–
desorption isotherm of SiO2 NCs exhibited a type-IV isotherm
with a BET surface area of 139 m2 g 1, pore volume of
0.55 cm3 g 1, and pore size of 4.4 nm. The H3-type hysteresis
loops at relative pressure (P/P0) above 0.5 suggested the adsorption of N2 molecules in the hollow voids. The porous shell
allowed the diffusion of protons into the capsule inducing the
cleavage of acyl hydrazone bonds in the polymer, while
the depolymerized DXM monomers presumably released into
the environment (Fig. 4d). Compared with the pore size of
4.4 nm in the shell, the hydrodynamic diameters of PDXM7k,
PDXM50k and PDXM100k polymers were measured as 6.0 nm,
9.8 nm, and 12.4 nm, respectively (Fig. S2, ESI†). Therefore,
the polyprodrugs could be efficiently entrapped in the NCs.

Fig. 4 (a) Schematic illustration of the synthesis of SiO2 NCs in miniemulsion. (b) TEM micrograph of SiO2 NC-PDXM100k. (c) Nitrogen adsorption–
desorption spectrum of SiO2 NCs. (d) Schematic illustration of the encapsulation and pH-responsive release mechanism. (e) pH-responsive release
profiles (at 37 1C, mean  SD, n = 3). (f) Selectivity DRt defined as difference between cumulative release of DXM from NCs at pH 5.4 and 7.4. (g) Half-time
t1/2 of the pH-responsive release of DXM from SiO2 NC-DXM and SiO2 NC-PDXM.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021
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The encapsulation efficiency of PDXM increased with increasing
of its Mn (Fig. S3, ESI†).
pH-responsive release of DXM from SiO2 NC-DXM/PDXM
was studied at pH 7.4 and 5.4 to mimic the physiological
pH conditions and acidic microenvironments in biological
systems.26 Fig. 4d shows the scheme of the release mechanism.
For SiO2 NCs containing DXM monomer, 100% DXM was
released after 6 h (Fig. 4e). No significant diﬀerence could be
observed between pH 7.4 and 5.4. In this case, the release of
DXM was mainly dominated by the diﬀusion of entrapped DXM
across the silica shell. In contrast, at pH 7.4, less than 10% of
DXM was released from SiO2 NC-PDXM after 36 h for all Mn
(Fig. 4e). This is due to the fact that larger PDXM molecules
were entrapped in the silica NCs and cannot diﬀuse through
the shell (Fig. S3, ESI†). The low amount of released DXM is
probably due to the low Mn fraction of the polymers as well as of
the very slow hydrolysis of PDXM at neutral pH value. When the
pH was lowered to 5.4, the release from SiO2 NC-PDXM was
dramatically enhanced due to the cleavage of acyl hydrazone
bonds in the polymer under acidic condition. The release
profile of SiO2 NC-PDXM at pH 5.4 was slower as the Mn of
PDXM increased. The release kinetics fit best with the oneorder kinetics model with a correlation coeﬃcient R2adjusted
close to 1 (Table S3, ESI†). The release rate of DXM reduced
linearly with decreasing the concentration of the remaining
drug in the nanocapsules (Fig. S4, ESI†). Comparing the release
profiles of PDXM and SiO2 NC-PDXM under same conditions
showed that the pH-responsiveness of encapsulated PDXM was
still addressable but the release process was delayed due to the
diﬀusion across the silica shell (Fig. S5, ESI†).
A major advantage of the encapsulation of polyprodrugs
over encapsulation of DXM monomer is the increased selectivity for the control of release (see Fig. 4f). Here we defined the
selectivity DRt as the diﬀerence of release of DXM from nanocapsules at pH 5.4 and 7.4. This value therefore gives a relative
quantity reflecting the selectivity of the release system–the part
of the performance in the release that is only dependent on the
pH-responsive property of the system. The selectivity of the SiO2
NCs-PDXM with different Mw was B 90%. In contrast, there was
almost no selectivity for the release of DXM from the sample
SiO2 NC-DXM in response to pH change. The half-life t1/2 was
calculated from the equation t1/2 = (ln 2)/k. Increasing the Mw of
PDXM resulted in a longer half-time and therefore a prolonged
release of DXM (Fig. 4g). In summary, the polymerization of
DXM dramatically increased the encapsulation efficiency of the
drug and enabled the selective and sustained release of DXM in
response to change of pH values.
Stability of SiO2 NCs-PDXM in blood plasma and influence of
protein adsorption on the release profile of PDXM
The SiO2 NC-PDXM samples were incubated with human
plasma, to further study the stability and drug release behavior
of the nanocapsules closer to an in vivo situation. The stability
of SiO2 NC-PDXM100k in blood plasma was studied by using
multiangle DLS. Fig. S6 (ESI†) displays the autocorrelation
function for the plasma/SiO2 NC mixture at diﬀerent angles.
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The results showed that no objects with sizes larger than the
largest size of either plasma or SiO2 NCs were formed in the
mixture,27 indicating the stability (no aggregation) of the SiO2
NCs in blood plasma. Composition of the protein corona on
SiO2 NCs-PDXM was analyzed by LC-MS and presented in
Fig. S7 (ESI†). The release of DXM from the SiO2 NCs incubated
with human plasma was compared with nanocapsules incubated in PBS as control group (Fig. S8, ESI†). The encapsulated
PDXM molecules were still addressable by the protons after
protein corona formation. For both, SiO2 NC-PDXM7k and SiO2
NC-PDXM100k, the release profiles were prolonged due to the
increased diﬀusion barrier generated by the protein corona, as
previously observed with other nanocarriers.28
In vivo biodistribution and cellular uptake of SiO2 NCs
Since the strategy of this system is that the nanocapsules
primarily reach the tissue and cells where the loaded substance
is supposed to act, we have investigated the SiO2 NCs in vivo.
The aim of this study was to deliver PDXM to the nonparenchymal cells (NPCs) of the liver to demonstrate a potential
model for treating liver inflammation. The SiO2 NCs were
covalently labelled with a fluorescent probe (Cy5) via NHS
ester-amine chemistry (Cy5-SiO2 NC, Dh = 370  70 nm, complete characterization of NCs shown in Table S4, ESI†). In vivo
imaging using the IVIS SpectrumCT revealed a strong Cy5
fluorescence signal in the liver 5 min following intravenous
injection of the NCs (Fig. 5a). The fluorescence intensity slightly
declined within the subsequent 2 h probably due to intracellular degradation and clearance mechanisms. After sacrificing
the animals 2 h post injection, relevant organs were isolated
and imaged. The IVIS SpectrumCT imaging showed a slight
accumulation of Cy5-SiO2 NCs in the lungs while the nanocapsules primarily accumulated in the livers (Fig. 5b and c). The
NC-treated animals did not show any clinical signs of toxicity
like lethargy or changes in posture. In a next step, the biodistribution of Cy5-SiO2 NCs was analyzed on a cell level. Therefore, NPCs of the liver were analyzed by flow cytometry. This
heterogeneous group of cells consists of endothelial cells,
stellate cells, Kupﬀer cells (KC), monocytes (Mono), and macrophages (MO) among others.29 The Kupﬀer cells in particular,
representing the resident macrophages of the liver, play a
major role in the pathogenesis of hepatic inflammations.17
CD68 is a pan marker for macrophages and is also expressed
by Kupﬀer cells.30 Immunofluorescent staining (Fig. 5d) indicated that CD68-expressing cells are associated with an accumulation of Cy5-SiO2 NCs (Fig. S9, ESI†). Flow cytometric
analyses were performed to measure the uptake of Cy5-SiO2
NC into specific NPC populations applying a set of fluorophoreconjugated antibodies and using the Cy5 intensity as a readout
(see Fig. 5e and Fig. S10, S11, ESI†). Kupﬀer cells and other
macrophages showed the strongest frequency of NC+ cells with
87% for both populations after injection in vivo followed by
monocytes with 44% of NC+ cells. Kupﬀer cells and monocytes
exhibited a very high median fluorescence intensity compared
to all other cell populations investigated emphasizing a high
uptake rate of Cy5-SiO2 NCs (Fig. 5f). Eﬃcient delivery of DXM
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Fig. 5 (a) In vivo imaging (IVIS) acquisitions of Cy5-SiO2 NCs-treated mice at diﬀerent time points. (b–f) In vivo imaging, fluorescence microscopy and
flow cytometric analyses were performed 2 h after NC administration. (b) Fluorescent imaging of Cy5-SiO2 NCs in organs 2 h after NC injection. (c) The
graph shows the means  SD of radiant efficiency for three animals investigated (grey columns and red points). The green points represent
the background fluorescence intensity of two animals injected with PBS as a control. P o 0.05 (*) (Kruskall–Wallis test). (d) CLSM images of Cy5-SiO2
NC and CD68-based fluorescence on liver sections. The large image was acquired using the 10 objective, the insert (upper left) was taken using the 63
oil immersion objective at a separate spot. (e) Percentage of Cy5-SiO2-NC positive cells within defined populations. The graph shows the means  SD of
Cy5 positive cells of each population as described in Table S2 (ESI†). If the population included less than 50 cells, the value was excluded from the
analysis. The number of animals investigated are indicated in brackets. (f) Median fluorescence intensity (MFI) of Cy5 positive cells.

to these key player cell types bears the potential for robust
suppression of intrahepatic inflammation.
The uptake into splenic phagocyte populations was significantly lower (Fig. 5e, f and Fig. S12, ESI†) compared to NPCs.
This finding is consistent with the in vivo imaging data showing
a significantly reduced accumulation of Cy5-labelled SiO2
nanocapsules in the spleen in comparison to the liver. Injection
of an equivalent amount of Cy5-NHS ester (free dye) showed a

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021

substantially lower fluorescence signal in the liver as detected
by in vivo imaging and immunohistochemistry (Fig. S13, ESI†).
Functional analysis of PDXM and SiO2 NC-PDXM
In addition to the preferential uptake of NCs by NPCs, the
potential of various polyprodrug formulations to decrease
lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-induced secretion of the proinflammatory cytokine interleukin-6 (IL-6) was evaluated.31
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Fig. 6 (a) Relative IL-6 secretion of LPS-stimulated (2.5 mg ml 1) NPCs treated with PDXM formulations for 24 h at diﬀerent concentrations. Given are the
means  SD of 3 replicates each. The IL-6 expression was normalized to the untreated condition (black). P o 0.001 (*) (one-way ANOVA). (b) Relative
IL-6 secretion of LPS-stimulated (2.5 mg ml 1) NPCs treated with PDXM-SiO2 NC formulations for 24 h at diﬀerent concentrations. The IL-6 expression
was normalized on the untreated condition. Given are the means  SD of 3 replicates each. P o 0.001 (*) (one-way ANOVA). (c) The relative IL-6
expression from Fig. 6a and b plotted against the applied final concentration of PDXM in the cell culture medium.

As shown in Fig. 6a, PDXM polyprodrugs significantly suppressed the secretion of IL-6 by NPCs in a dose-dependent
manner regardless of the PDXM chain length, while cytotoxicity
could not be observed for any of the applied concentrations and
formulations (Fig. S15, ESI†). The PDXM showed a similar
activity compared with the monomer DXM applied as a positive
control. When PDXM was formulated into SiO2 NCs, an even
more pronounced IL-6 reduction was achieved (Fig. 6b). Additionally, the anti-inflammatory eﬀects of either free PDXM or
PDXM encapsulated in SiO2 NCs were compared by applying
equimolar amounts of the polyprodrug (Fig. 6c). Encapsulation
of PDXM led to a substantial reduction of IL-6 secretion. To
achieve a reduction of IL-6 secretion by 80%, only 10 ng mL 1
of PDXM was required when formulated in NCs. In comparison,
10 mg mL 1 of free DXM or PDXM was required to achieve
the same eﬀect representing a dose-sparing eﬀect of about
1000-fold. Empty SiO2 NCs served as a negative control and
did not induce suppression of IL-6 secretion in LPS-treated

798 | Nanoscale Horiz., 2021, 6, 791–800

cells (Fig. 6b). The eﬃcient downregulation of IL-6 by the SiO2
NC-PDXM can be attributed to the preferential uptake by
Kupﬀer cells as the major key players for LPS-induced intrahepatic inflammation. The acidic pH conditions in endosomes
and lysosomes could trigger the degradation of PDXM to DXM
(Fig. 1). DXM subsequently diﬀuses through the endosomal
and lysosomal membranes into the cytoplasm where it
binds to glucocorticoid receptors leading to a transcriptional
blockade of pro-inflammatory cytokines including IL-6 in the
nucleus.32–34

Conclusion
We developed a nanocontainer-based polyprodrug delivery
strategy for selective and eﬃcient delivery of water-soluble
low molecular weight drugs. In the present proof-of-concept
study, we generated PDXM-loaded SiO2 NC, addressing KC in
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the liver and reducing inflammatory responses by intracellular
release of DXM out of the nanocapsule. We copolymerized DXM
phosphate with adipic acid dihydrazide as a linker molecule in
order to form prodrug polymers containing pH-cleavable hydrazone linkages in the backbone. In a next step, PDXM polyprodrugs were encapsulated in mesoporous silica nanocapsules,
allowing protons at acidic pH (e.g. in the lysosome) to permeate
the capsule shell and entering the PDXM-loaded core. Subsequently, this leads to cleavage of PDXM into DXM monomers
and the release into the cytosol. In comparison to nonencapsulated polyprodrug, the herein presented SiO2-PDXM
NCs required an approx. 1000-Fold lower drug concentration
to induce a comparable anti-inflammatory eﬀect in vitro. The
finding that intravenously injected PDXM-loaded SiO2 NCs
accumulated in KCs in the liver demonstrates the potential
for this nanocarrier system to be applied in future studies for
the treatment of chronic or acute intrahepatic inflammatory
diseases.
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